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Building Your Spending Plan 
There are several steps to building your spending plan. We will begin by building a Basic 
Spending Plan. Once you master this plan, you will move on to the Advanced Spending Plan. 

Mastering the spending plan will take time, so don’t worry if you botch it for the first several 
months. Keep working on it, and you will get it. Don’t be concerned with perfection, only 
consistency.


Breaking your spending plan into groups or categories makes it easier to organize your money. 
Thinking of your money this way will help focus your money on the right financial priorities. This 
is key to becoming a millionaire.


The Four Money Groups
I break my money into four primary groups. Organizing my money this way helps me prioritize. 
It simplifies the spending plan by putting money into big chunks. If one of the groups is out of 
balance, it is easier to see what group needs an adjustment.


Living Money - Money you need to support your basic lifestyle. This includes housing (whether 
you rent or own), food, utilities, car, insurance, Watch Your Money | 61 

clothing, education, and medical. Example: If you spend too much on your housing, you may 
be overspending from this account and need to downsize your lifestyle a bit.


Wealth Money - This is the most important category for someone who wants to become a 
millionaire. This category determines if you become a millionaire or not, and if so, how quickly. 
The more money you can put into this category, the better. We use this category in a few ways. 

We will talk about debt more later; for now, it is important to know how debt figures into your 
spending plan. If you’re in debt, get out of it as quickly as possible. Debt will rob you of your 
ability to build wealth.


Play Money - This category includes the things you do to make life enjoyable. It’s important to 
work hard, and it’s important to play hard. Date nights, gym memberships, hobbies, vacations, 
a four-wheeler, a boat, etc. Think of play money as “the perks of life.” 

You need some play money in your life or you’ll dry up and become miserable. However, you 
must be balanced as well. Put too much money in this category and your wealth plans could 
be toast. Several formerly rich people had too much play money and watched their wealth 
evaporate and disappear. Do not make that mistake as you build your wealth.


Other Money - Other money is anything that does not fit in one of the other categories. It 
includes birthday and Christmas gifts, church tithes and other philanthropic giving, etc. 




Generally, items in Other Money are flexible spending. They are optional, and the amounts vary. 
You have wiggle room to adjust the amount of money you spend in this category, as long as 
you do not leave off your mom or spouse’s birthday. 


Basic Monthly Spending Plan

Income Source 1

Income Source 2

Living Money Monthly Total

Housing

Electricity

Water

Gas

Food

Car

Fuel

Maintenance

Phone / Cell

Play Money Monthly Total

Eating out

Entertainment

Date Night

Other Money Monthly Total

Credit Card(s)

Cable / Satellite

Left over Money Monthly Total



Advanced Monthly Spending Plan

Income Source 1

Income Source 2

Living Money Monthly Total

Housing

Electricity

Water

Gas

Food

Car

Fuel

Maintenance

Phone / Cell

Wealth Money Monthly Total

401(k)1k

IRA

Investments

Rental Properties

Other

Accelerated Debt Payoff

Play Money Monthly Total

Eating out

Entertainment

Date Night

Other Money Monthly Total

Credit Card

Cable / Satellite
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